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Abstract

Aims To assess if systematic fundus

screening according to an ‘intensive’ schedule

alters ocular outcome and to propose fundus

screening schedule guidelines for children

related to a retinoblastoma patient.

Methods For children with a positive family

history of retinoblastoma, we perform fundus

exams shortly after birth under general

anaesthesia and then at regular intervals

according to schedules based on the risk.

Familial retinoblastoma cases seen at our

institution from January 1995 to December

2004 were retrospectively classified as

‘screened’ or ‘non-screened’ (NS) and, among

the ‘screened’ patients, as ‘intensively

screened’ (IS) if screening matched our

recommendations or ‘non-intensively

screened’ (S). Groups were compared by

Fisher exact test for categorical variables and

Kruskal–Wallis test for continuous variables.

Results Among the 547 retinoblastoma

patients managed at our institution during this

period, 59 were familial cases. In all, 20 were

in the NS group, 23 in the S group, and 16 in

the IS group. The number of children

enucleated was, respectively, 13, 2, and 0

(Po10�4); external beam radiation (EBRT) was

required for, respectively, 6, 0, and 2 children

(Po0.009). Chemotherapy burden and visual

acuity were not significantly different between

groups.

Conclusion An ‘intensive’ fundus screening

schedule decreased the need for enucleation

and EBRT. Therefore, despite the heavy

burden of the screening schedule, we

recommend physicians and health-care

professionals to better inform and refer

children with a family history of

retinoblastoma for genetic counselling and

proper fundus screening in specialized

centres.
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Introduction

Retinoblastoma (RB) is the most frequent

malignant intraocular tumour in children with

an incidence of 1 case per 17 000 births.1 Most

cases are sporadic and only 10% are familial

(defined by a positive family history of RB). All

patients having presented a bilateral RB and up

to 10% having presented a unilateral RB are

expected to carry a germinal mutation and can

thus transmit the disease to their offspring.

At-risk children should be screened very early

in life by regular fundus examinations in order

to diagnose the tumour in its initial stages. It has

been shown that early diagnosis is associated

with less advanced disease and better outcome

in terms of globe salvage.2,3

In this respect early detection seems critical,

but to date no agreement exists on the best

screening schedule to adopt and the evidence

on the topic is scarce. Only few studies have

shown interesting results in terms of ocular

conservation and final visual acuity (VA) in

patients with positive family history screened

early-in-life by fundus examinations at regular

intervals and under general anaesthesia.2,4–6

Nevertheless, these were small uncontrolled

studies with poorly defined screening schedules

and included patients treated before the advent
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of chemotherapy as a first-line treatment for almost all

familial RB patients.

To specifically address the role of an ‘intensive’

screening in the chemotherapy era, we compared the

outcome in patients with familial retinoblastoma

who were retrospectively classified as ‘screened’ or

‘non-screened’ (NS) and, among the ‘screened’ patients,

as ‘intensively screened’ (IS) if screening matched our

recommendations, or ‘non-intensively screened’ (S) if

screening did not match our recommendations.

The goal of the study was to determine for the first

time the specific impact of an ‘intensive’ screening on

familial retinoblastoma in terms of enucleation, external

beam radiation (EBRT) needs, chemotherapy regimen,

and final VA in order to retrospectively validate our

screening guidelines for children with positive family

history of retinoblastoma and to possibly justify the

burden for families and costs for third payers.

Patients and methods

Familial retinoblastoma patients

Since January 1995, all retinoblastoma patients were

included prospectively in our database at the Curie

Institute, Paris, France; the national referral centre for

retinoblastoma. The presence of a positive family history

was used to retrieve all familial cases of retinoblastoma

defined by at least one child’s relative being affected. The

diagnosis of RB was essentially clinical by fundus

examination using an indirect ophthalmoscope.

Screening recommendations and screening groups

Screening recommendations

Our recommendation for children with a positive family

history of retinoblastoma is to perform fundus screening

according to a schedule based on the absolute risk. The

risk assessment depends on the clinical context and on

the genetic testing results. For a child known to carry a

mutation in the RB1 gene and for the child of a parent

with a personal history of bilateral RB (or multifocal

unilateral RB) we recommend the following screening

protocol: (1) fundus exam within the first 8 days after

birth, then every month up to 18 months and then

progressively tapered to every 3 months.

For the child of a parent with a personal history of

unilateral and unifocal RB and for brothers or sisters of a

bilaterally affected child (or unilateral multifocal RB) we

recommend the following screening protocol: (2) fundus

exam within the first month after birth, every 2 months up to

2 years of age and then every 6 months up to 4 years of age.

A summary of RB risk according to the clinical context

or genetic testing and corresponding fundus screening

recommendations is given in Table 1.

The fundus examination procedure in our institution is

performed on an outpatient basis except for children

younger than 6 months of age who remain overnight.

A short general anaesthesia without intubation is

required as long as poor cooperation prevents a thorough

retinal examination.

Screening groups

Patients with familial retinoblastoma, referred to the

Curie Institute between January 1995 and December 2004

either for screening or at diagnosis were retrospectively

classified as ‘screened’ or NS group and, among the

‘screened’ patients, as the IS group if the screening

followed the above recommendations, or as the S group

if fundus screening did not match our recommendations.

The NS group had a fundus examination because of

clinical signs, leukokoria, and strabismus being the more

common presenting signs. In this group, families and

health-care professionals were unaware of the necessity

Table 1 Proposed fundus screening guidelines, based on the absolute risk, depending on the clinical context or genetic testing

Clinical context or
genetic testing

Risk to carry
germinal RB1
mutation

Overall RB risk
for the childa (%)

Fundus screening protocol recommendations

Children known to carry
RB1 mutation

Known (100%) 90 First week after birth, then every month up to 18 months
of age, then every 3 months up to 4 years of age

Parent bilaterallyb affected 100% 45

Parent unilaterally affected 10% 4 First month after birth, then every 2 months up to 2 years
of age, then every 6 months up to 4 years of age

Sibling bilaterallyb affected 100% 4

Abbreviations: RB, retinoblastoma; RB1, retinoblastoma gene.
aThe risk is computed assuming a 90% penetrance of the disease and a 50% risk to inherit the mutated allele from a parent. For unaffected parents of

a bilaterally affected child, the risk to carry germinal mutation for each parent is 5%.
bOr unilateral retinoblastoma with multifocal tumours.
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of such a screening for children with a positive family

history of RB.

If at least one systematic fundus examination was

performed, in the absence of clinical signs and because of

the family history the child was then considered as

screened.

Children screened at Curie Institute and according to

the aforementioned recommendations were classified as

the IS group.

For classification in the IS group, we allowed no

missing fundus and a maximum delay for each

programmed fundus of one week. Otherwise the child

was excluded from the IS group and was reclassified into

the S group.

Children screened elsewhere than Curie Institute and

referred to US for management after the diagnosis was

made were classified in the IS group or S group according

to the screening performed by the referring centre.

Descriptive data

Data collected included age at diagnosis, gender,

whether bilateral involvement was initially present or

subsequently developed, and disease classification

according to the Reese–Ellsworth Classification (RE) and

the International Classification of Retinoblastoma (ICR).7

To increase the clinical relevance of the findings, we also

classified each child according to his worst-affected eye.

To allow a better comparison between groups

considering the change in therapeutic modalities from

exclusive EBRT to chemotherapy (CT) regimens, we

limited recruitment of our study population to the

beginning of the CT regimens. All the patients included

in the study have been treated according to the

chemotherapy protocols previously described and

published.8–10 Since 1995, chemotherapy and local

treatments usually represented the first-line treatment for

all familial RB patients.

Treatment data included the number of children who

required enucleation, EBRT, and chemotherapy. For the

latter, we collected the number of children who required

at least one cycle of CT and the median number of cycles

per child as well as the cumulative dose of the most

frequently used drugs (carboplatin and etoposide).

Monocular best-corrected VA of both eyes was

evaluated but we only considered the best seeing eye of

each child for statistical analysis. VA expressed in

decimal fraction was assessed using a distance acuity test

as soon as cooperation was sufficient.

Statistical analysis

Differences between groups were analysed by Fisher

exact test for categorical variables and Kruskal–Wallis

test for continuous variables. Significance level was 0.05.

Analyses were performed using ‘R’ version 2.5.0

software (R Foundation for Statistical Computing,

Vienna, Austria; http://cran.r-project.org).

Ethical issues

The database is declared according to the French

legislation to the Commission Nationale Informatique et

Libertés, the administrative office that authorizes and

regulates the use of electronic databases. Approval from

the locally appointed ethics committee was obtained.

Results

Among the 547 retinoblastoma children seen at Curie

Institute from January 1995 to December 2004, 59 (11%)

had a positive family history (Figure 1). Sex ratio was

close to one with 31 boys and 28 girls. Median follow-up

was 8.9 years (median 107 months, range 0–161) and

median interval from the last evaluation was 4 months.

All the patients were disease-free at last evaluation. One

patient in the NS group died from a pinealoblastoma and

one patient in the IS group had been successfully treated

for a unilateral nephroblastoma.

All the children referred for screening purposes to our

institution (Curie Institute) were referred early-in-life

and were assigned to our suggested screening schedule.

All were retrospectively totally compliant; therefore,

none was reclassified into the S group.

Conversely, all the children screened elsewhere were

referred to us at the time of diagnosis when a tumour

was already present. None of these children met the

criteria to be classified in the IS group and were therefore

classified as the S group. For most of the children in the

S group, when the first screening fundus was performed

by the referring ophthalmologist, a tumour was already

present. Therefore, in the S group, age at diagnosis

reflects the age of the first fundus exam.

Among the 51 children (86%) with bilateral disease,

12 children (24%) initially presented only unilateral

involvement and subsequently developed a tumour in

the other eye. The median age at diagnosis was 9 months

in the NS group, 4 months in the S group, and 0.5 month

in the IS group (Po10�3).

Clinical characteristics are shown in Tables 2 and 3.

As shown in Figure 2, significantly more children were

present in the lower groups of both Reese–Ellsworth and

ICR with ‘intensive’ screening (Po10�3 and Po10�4 for

the RE and ICR, respectively).

The numbers of children who required enucleation,

EBRT therapy, and at least one cycle of chemotherapy are

shown in Figure 3.

Enucleation and EBRT rates were significantly lower in

screened groups (respectively, Po10�4 and Po0.009).
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Among the 15 patients requiring enucleation, 2 children

in the NS group had bilateral enucleation. None of the IS

children required enucleation. Eight patients underwent

EBRT, all had bilateral involvement, and two of them in

the NS group had both eyes irradiated.

All patients except four received at least one cycle of

CT. Among those four patients, three in the NS group

had enucleation as a first-line treatment for advanced

unilateral disease. The fourth patient in the IS group had

unilateral mild involvement amenable to laser therapy

alone. The number of children requiring at least one cycle

of chemotherapy was not significantly different

between groups. The median number of CT cycles was,

respectively, 5 for both the NS and the S group and

6 for the IS group. The median cumulative doses of

carboplatin and etoposide for each group are provided in

Table 4. Both the median number of CT cycles and the

median cumulative carboplatin or etoposide doses were

not significantly different between the three groups.

VA was available for 45 children. Distance corrected

VA of the best eye was better than 0.5 for more than 60%

of the children evaluated without any significant

difference between the three groups. VA details are

shown in Table 5.

Discussion

The data presented here tend to suggest that an

‘intensive’ fundus screening schedule is associated with

a better outcome, especially in terms of globe sparing.

Table 2 Clinical characteristics (number of children unless otherwise specified)

Non-screened
(n¼ 20)

Non-intensively
screened (n¼ 23)

Intensively screening
(n¼ 16)

All patients
(n¼ 59)

P-value

Unilateral RB 4 3 1 8 (14%)
Bilateral RB 16 20 15 51(86%)
Median age (months)
at diagnosis (range)

9 (2–57) 4 (0–35) 0 (0–7) o10�3

Abbreviation: RB, retinoblastoma.

Table 3 Reese–Ellsworth classification and international classi-
fication of retinoblastoma in number of eyes according to the
screening performed

Classification NS group S group IS group All patients

Reese–Ellsworth classification
I 2 15 11 28
II 2 4 6 12
III 11 21 13 45
IV 2 0 0 2
V 19 3 1 23

International classification of retinoblastomaa

A 2 13 11 26
B 8 23 18 49
C 2 5 1 8
D 11 1 0 12
E 8 1 0 9

aData available for 104 eyes.

Figure 1 Groups of screening flow chart. Three screening groups were retrospectively defined according to the type of screening
performed in familial cases of retinoblastoma seen at Curie Institute during the study period.
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In our study, this screening decreased the enucleation

and EBRT rates significantly. However, using the current

screening and therapeutic approaches, early detection is

not associated with a decreased use of systemic

chemotherapy or a better VA.

As previously reported in the literature, family history

in our study was present in 11% of RB cases.11 It is also

worth noting that 14% of the children, although known

to carry a germinal mutation, had only unilateral

involvement. This further supports the systematic

proposal for a genetic screening and genetic counselling

for all RB patients including unilateral presentations.

Fundus screening, especially ‘intensive’ screening,

according to our recommendations was significantly

associated with a reduced age at diagnosis in our

study. All the children screened according to our

Figure 2 Disease stage at presentation according to the RE and the ICR (number of children). The worst eye of each child was
considered for classification. Patients in the I, II, or III group of the RE classification (or A, B, and C group of the ICR) are usually
eligible for a conservative management. Children in the IV and V group of the RE (or D, E of the ICR) require enucleation or EBRT
therapy.6,16 aData available for 57 patients.

Figure 3 Management modalities according to the type of screening (number of children who received the treatment at least once). Screening
significantly reduced the need for enucleation (Po0.0001) and EBRT (Po0.009) without significantly altering chemotherapy requirements.

Table 4 Chemotherapy cumulative doses (median) of the most used drugs, carboplatin and etoposide

NS group
(n¼ 20)

S group
(n¼ 23)

IS group
(n¼ 16)

All patients
(n¼ 59)

P-value

Cumulative carboplatin dose (median)
in mg/m2 (range)

2830 (600–4880) 2740 (112–5040) 2240 (550–5600) 2730 (112–5600) 0.98

Cumulative etoposide dose (median)
in mg/m2 (range)

966 (450–3300) 900 (297–1000) 900 (297–1944) 900 (297–3300) 0.58
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recommendations except one (93%) belonged to group

I, II, or III of the RE classification. In their series (only

screened children) Imhof et al reported similar findings

with more than 70% of their patients being diagnosed

within the first 2 weeks of life and 82% being in the RE

group I, II, or III.2,4,5,11,12 Although patients in the I, II, or

III group of the RE classification or in the A, B, or C

group of the ICR are usually amenable to an eye

conservation strategy (most often systemic chemo-

therapy combined with focal treatments), patients with

more advanced disease (group IV, V and D, E) often

require aggressive treatment such as enucleation or EBRT

despite chemoreduction.3,13

These results tend to suggest an association between

intensive screening and early diagnosis, which probably

explains the lower stages of the disease found in

screened children. It is well known that early-in-life

tumours tend to appear at the posterior pole close to the

fovea, whereas late tumour development occurs in the

far retinal periphery; this explains the large number of

eyes found in the B group of the ICR classification.7,12

Altogether these findings suggest that ‘intensive’

screening allows earlier diagnosis and therefore prevents

advanced disease. However, despite early detection,

macular involvement cannot be prevented.

No child screened according to our recommendations

required enucleation. Imhof et al. reported a similar rate,

with 2/17 screened patients enucleated (11%).

Besides avoiding enucleation, screening also decreases

the need for EBRT. Since the advent of chemotherapy in

RB management and given the well-known severe

complications, EBRT is only used to treat advanced

disease in the only remaining eye or after a relapse, to

avoid bilateral enucleation.14 This latter situation arises

more frequently in the NS population as enucleation

rates are significantly higher. Imhof et al reported a

higher proportion of patients treated with EBRT (6/17,

ie, 35%) in their screened population as this study

included patients treated from 1992, when EBRT was the

reference conservative treatment. The late complications

of EBRT encompass second cancers, severe cosmetic

consequences including orbital bone hypoplasia, as well

as functional complications, such as radiation

retinopathy, cataract, or sicca syndrome.15

Chemotherapy, an alternative treatment to EBRT,

dramatically changed retinoblastoma management more

than a decade ago and is now the mainstay in the

management of familial RB and almost all familial

RB patients in our study received this modality as

a first-line treatment. To account for this recent

therapeutic change, all the children have been recruited

recently on a limited period of time and all have been

treated according to well-established chemotherapy

protocols to ensure the comparability of the different

screening groups.

Earlier and smaller tumour detection seemed not to

decrease the chemotherapy needs.

Although short-term systemic side effects in our study

were acceptable given the gravity of the disease and the

benefit provided by CT, the issue regarding long-term

complications of CT in this population with a strong

predisposition to secondary cancer has still not been

addressed and demands long-term follow-up.

We found no difference between groups regarding VA

results. Best-corrected monocular VA was rather good,

with more than 60% of children having more than 0.5

regardless of the screening performed. Other authors

also reported visual acuities better than 0.5 in more than

88% of screened children.4 Older series are not

comparable, because of the frequent use of EBRT and its

well-known functional complications described above

compromising VA.16,17

To our knowledge, this is the first study comparing the

outcome in NS children and in children screened

according to different strategies. Despite the limitations

owing to the retrospective nature of the study, our

standardized screening schedules tailored according to

the risk and according to the genetic testing along with

well-established treatment protocols based on the

chemoreduction paradigm ensure comparability of the

groups and thus enable to isolate the specific role of

screening. To prove the causality and to control for

potential bias a randomized control trial would be

necessary with one arm per screening protocol and one

arm without screening. This latter methodology cannot

be applied for obvious ethical issues. Moreover, the rarity

of familial forms (approximately one case per 200 000

births) and the absence of agreement regarding screening

schedules or management also preclude conducting

randomized control trials assessing different screening

protocols. Therefore, to date we can only rely on

well-conducted retrospective studies.

It is worth noting that, unfortunately, a large number

of families in our study despite a positive family

history of retinoblastoma were not informed about the

necessity of genetic referral and the existence of

screening programs. This figure, in a Western country,

underscores how little ophthalmologists and other

Table 5 Visual acuity (decimal fraction) of the best eye for each
child (number of patients)

NS group S group IS group All patients (n¼ 45)a

Visual acuity
p0.1 2 (13%) 0 1 (7%) 3 (7%)
40.1 4 (27%) 0 3 (21%) 7 (15%)
40.5 9 (60%) 17 (100%) 9 (72%) 35 (78%)

aVisual acuity available for 45 patients.
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health-care professionals know about familial RB and

how critical is education.

Conclusion

To conclude, early-in-life screening by fundus

examination under general anaesthesia at regular

intervals according to a schedule based on the absolute

estimated risk can dramatically improve prognosis in

terms of globe sparing in children with positive family

history of retinoblastoma.

Therefore, patients with personal or familial history

of retinoblastoma should be referred for genetic

counselling. According to the risk assessment their

offspring may benefit from early-in-life fundus screening

in specialized centres.
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Summary

What was known before
K Fundus screening in familial retinoblastoma is generally

recommended and presumed to provide good ocular
outcomes but to date; studies were small and uncontrolled
with poorly defined screening schedules.

K What can be improved by screening and to what extent
has been poorly studied because of the lack of a control
group.

K Older studies used external beam radiation as a reference
conservative treatment.

K No published data on the adherence of patients to
screening programs in Western countries.

What this study adds

K To our knowledge, this is the first publication of a precise
risk-based screening guideline. We compared large
groups of non-screened versus differently screened
children.

K Screening decreases enucleation and EBRT needs, but has
no effect on CT burden or final VA.

K This study only includes patients treated after the advent
of CT in RB management.

K Physicians and families are unaware of the necessity of
specialized referral for children having a relative affected
by RB.
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